
The Kpihcopal Convkntion. Tlicrr was
iiiitc a spirited dcdiate in the Convention yes-

terday morning, arising from tlio discussion of
ii resolution offered by Air. Dubois, ofOhio,

the nso of any other dosirrnutioti tlmn

that properly belonging to the church nsntili-- i

r. i "fr h nt and of evil tendency. The reason
tfiven for the introduction of this resolution was

lint n delegate from Connecticut (iinderstuiNl to
'or lli.j Rev. Dr. Jarvis) bad declared himsell to

jo n Presbyter of (lie Reformed Catholic Cburcb,
mill the nutliorof tbc motion seemed at first

to doubt (lie capscity of tbc delegate to

appear ns a representee in tbe Convention, in-

asmuch as, by his own declaration, be bad join-

ed another church, or at leas', did not belong to

the Protectant Episcopal Church. The debate
wlrch ensued wag conducted with much Chriit.
tinn courtesy nnd moderation, and was only ter-

minated by the withdrawal of the resolution.
The prinaipal speakers were Dr. Rro-jko- , of ()-bi- o:

Dr. Haws, of Miss ; Dr. Ojjilby, of N. J. j

Dr. Tyng, Dr. Mason, Rev. Mr. Voting, Rev.
Mr. Dolt, Judge Chambers and Mr. Dubois.

The subject thus brought before the Jlmue
his n bearing upon the differences of opinion
which have for some time agitated the Church,
and the discussion will, no doubt, be renewed
the first opportunity that offer?. During a por-

tion of the time occupied by the debute, the
House of Bishops were taking their usual re-

cess, and many of the members of that House ap-

peared as listeners in the seats appropriated to
tlicir use behind the chancel. Phil. Ledger.

Mom; of Removing Rrick Hoi srs. In Bos-

ton they move housea in the following tnnn-ne- r

: Concave cast iron plates ore prepared,
the foundation of the wall cut away, and two
plates facing each other inserted with cannon
bulls between them. These plates and balls
being placed under all the walls, the whole
building rests upon them. Three screws ore
applied, and the whole building is rolled upon
I hern any desired distance. A block of brick
houses, three stories high, was removed in this
way last week. It is estimated that this block

weighed seven hundred tuns, and was rolled on

one hundred and twenty balls, and accomplish-

ed, after the plates were set, in about two hour'
time.

TiiR Amkhicans can Po IT. At the roston
Fair the finest cotton cloths were made from
James' Steam Mills, Newburyport, the most

in the United States. Three of the pie-

ces of cloth were in imitation of Irish linen,
which might have been mistaktn for the real

What otiitr Section ko.cai.ii tiik Cast-i-

1 .1 iif.rai.it v t The late Nicholas Brown, of
Rhode leland, bequeathed $20,000 for an Insane

Asylum at Providence. Cyrus Butler, E.-f-.,

proposed to add SIO.OOO, provided that on addi-

tional . 10,000 should be raised by subscription
before the 1st of October next seventeen days
henc Of this last sum, 8:12,000 have been
raised leaving S3000 to be raised to secure Mr.

Butler's donation which will make the total
sum si 10,000.

Rxoioii To Caise Death. In New Or-

leans, on the 21th ult., Rernard Helpech was
found dead in his bedroom, sitting on u choir,

apparently alive, a tumbler in one hand and an
empty porter bottle in the other, with three
empty botth s beside him. It is needless to tay
what caused his tli.

What a Larder ! We were not aware
that hawks made of reptiles bo large a portion

uf tl.irr food. The following is said to have
been the contents of a hawk's nest recently
found in a large pine tree, nearly 100 ft from the
ground, on a farm in Westminster, Mass:
Due black 6nakc, !!J feet in length ; two large
adders ; two preen snakes ; one striped racer
snake; five striped snakes ; si. chickens ; five

sparrows ; one striped squirrel ; two mice ; one
t'jtid ; one frog ; and two young hawks, half

grown.

A New Kind of Mun Walsh,
in his lhfct letter to the National Intelligencer,
after speaking of the riot and violence that at-

tended tbo recent election in Greece, says,
that "in a chin ch, w here the ballot box was held,
a general exchange of blows was stopped by a

rustic, who emptied a hive of bees in the midt-- t

of the cotnbfitants."

em Thki:. The Salem Caette states that
a highly respectable gentleman, recently from

(tamhid, Africa, mentions that he saw there a

tree one hundred and thirty-tw- fect in circum-

ference.

Tna Si:c ur.Ts or the i;.min Taiu.t. At a

late lecture iu Roston, Mr. Creen
recognised by their Lucks twenty-fou- r o:it of

twenty-fiv- e cards which bud been in the posses-

sion of a gentleman of liostnu is yours

" Four estab-hmeiit- s"Washimj ron the Mn.i.i.'N

are about to be commenced in London,

. tue the benefiU of chfiiO naming io me u,.o-tnoa- s

classe.- -a penny for a cold, and two pence

lor warm bath, towels included

How much more intrinsically honorable i the

vocation of the teacher uhostti-r- t from criin'
and from wrong, than of the mutistra'e who

.vaiU till they are committed ami then avenges

tiiem

Tn Sr Ltit is Rev r.n.LE editor must be foil 1

r;' peaches He toys
Nothing, iu our opinion, reaches

The "inner man'' like mellow peaches !''
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Icnio-i-nti- c Nominal Ions.
FOR PRESIDENT,

JAXttES K. POLK,
ok ti:nm:hhi:k.

for vicf. rnFsinr.XT.
GEO. m. DALLAS,

OF PENNSYLVANIA.

C7 Siiamoki.n, Maiionoy am Sen e v t.hl ll i

Rail Ro.t. In uuotlior rolunin our readers will
find nn advertisement in relation to the opening

the bonks of this important public improvi'ineiit.
The time is not far distant, when thiswoik will Rush,

I......I ,...,1 ,.,..l.,t..,l YV sleill :.v t Oil I,
lL ItIM II HUM llilll'l iiihi ........ . Ml
more on this subject hereafter.

7" The election on Tuesday last, though the
j largest we ever bad, came oft" with more than u- -

siial quiet. The day being fine, many came ear-

ly ami voted, nnd went immediately home. To-

wards evening there were but few on the ground.

We ore not able to give our readers much

new or editorial, except election returns, this
week. Next week, however, the excitement
of the election having subsided, we will

to resume our labors, making preparations
for the coming contest for Prtsidciit on the 1st

of November.

"Old Xortlmmlirrlaiid" Rrdcrmrd.

The elections in this county have resulted in a

triumphant majority for the Democratic ticket.
Our whig friends were indefatigable in their ex-

ertions and did certainly poll a huge vote.

irly

life,

tJeii.
Shnnk's it will be seen, is Sd, a larger the State,
majority than

The majority or. Ibis ofThe says that every foul j

means were resorted to accomplish this, such as

circulating lying hand bills, r. The only hand

bills we saw, were extras of the Danville fJer-ma- n

whig paper and a number of Pittsburg whig
papers, containing the most foul and slanderous
charges against Mr. Shunk. in relation to the
Catholic story. 1 he Danville paper was freely
circulated in Sbamokin, and contains, among

things, a cross. Truly, these editors ought
to talk about falsehoods and lying hand bills.
The vote in is a satisfactory ex-

planation, where, although the wbigs polled an

unusual vote, we beat them handsomely, by a

strong turn-ou- t.

0y Olo Aijgi sta Foiikver. The large rote
in this sterling old democratic township surpri-

sed our whig friends considerably, on Tuesday
last, especially when the procession came march-

ing into town, preceded by music and the banner.
The vote of 1 S 10, which was 1 1 1 was the largest

had ever been polled belore. The vote on

Tuesday last, was ICO, a handsome increase.

j C7 rr-- amu Downs. Theie was much fun

and excitement in this place on Thursday after-- 1

noon. The whigi hearing that Pollock was e- -

lected, planted a cannon on the river bank and

fired 13 rounds for the 1'!th district. In the i

evening the the hill Amfru-an-

Alter Philadelphia
from gone

from Gazette, printed whl(,s
office,) .k. ,lu,jnritv more

the election to Petrikin by a majority ol .r . A

messenger was despatched to the hill. The firing

ceased, and the came to town, and though
not hurt, were most terribly frightened. The
stage came in shortly after, which did not con.

fum the news. Thev were soon again their
way rejoicing, with a burning tar barrel in pro-

cession.

XT" TlllKTFF.--t T II foNORfsSloNAI. DlsTISlcT

We have lost this district by a majority of SO

to 200, the result of local jealousies and petty
strife. We confess wc are not mm h disappointed.
We expected and the when the

nomination was made. Cell. Peti a good

citien, and a worthy man but we were satisfied

that niether he nor of the other Lycoming
candidates could succeed in own county.
We were therefore anxious though we ili.l not

claim it, the nomination should be given to

a gentleman of this place This county duLJier
duty nobly. Lycoming alone is to blame. Her
leaders are much "too thick thrive

llcmbcri of Eltctnl.
Dist

1. L. C. Levin, Native American Whig lo--

2. Jos. R Whig Same la-- t year
3. J. II Campbell, N. American Dem loss.

Charles J. Ingersoll, Dem No change.

5. Jacob S. Yost, Dem. No change.

C. Jacob F.l dman, Dem. Dem. gain.

A. R. M llvaine, Whig No change

S John Strohm, '

9. John Ritter, Dem.

in liioadhtad, jr., Dem. '

li David Wilmot, Dem.
. . r .', n,.i ap.L.v t. a... . .. . , , i. in ' v - i .

,t an estimated expense oi a. - i.i. jame i ohock, nig .o cuange.

!

II. Alex. Ramsey, Whig No change.

Moses M Lean, Dem. Dem. gain

James Rlack, Dem No change.

Joseph Dem Dem. gain.

Samuel Cleaveiiger, Dem. Dem. gain

H. IV foster, Dem. No change.

MYti 1,'E of .st.Mui.V democrats

have gained thre in llucks, one in Lehigh

Carbon, one in I.yconiirg, one i MuHin and

one in Schuylkill
in Cumberland and one iuThe whifs gain one

Dauphin Philadelphia county elected S natives,

Ust year

Election llcfum of iX'orllitiiiilici'laiitl ('ouitly.
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LOROL'GIIS.
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Cy I.'nder many adverse circumstances, this
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70

chosen

county hai again redeemed itself and given uccount of Roorback forgery, condemns

mocratie majority of nearly '.iOO. In April last strong terms partisan press. It is certainly
Pollock received majority votes. This regretted, passions preii'liees
proves that democracy "Old Northumher- - of conductors the papers, so olten in-

land'' are still true their faith, will, duces them to abandon rules of propriety as

united, a majority 000. well as the decent-it- of
supposed that vote of Mr. Shunk would be Tlir Partisan Press.
a test the strength of Mr. Polk in this State,
but as many matters have been brought .o bear
against Shunk, that cannot and will
operate against Mr. Poll:, wo will give

Pi'iiusvlvauia if even Maikle should cai- -

majority,
many democrats had expected.',

Miltonion, in a slip, demociatic side

Augusta,"

that

result

tlit river, is fil m lor Niinik and 17.i lor 1'etrikin.
Shunk's majority in this county is ssr). Petri
kin's over Pollock 701. last special elec
tion. Pollock bad a majority of 5 in this county
Pollock's majority in this district then
bout S00.

s.v

52:

the and

all

not

not
up

At

Klkptihn this communication would appear,
the districts on this experiment bad

river, as Northumberland and Point, to Mr. McKinley, bail it to
brought by express, by on its nature object, he

night. tat believes that
receive evening, Was of Chronicle
of iltoniau fore publication of piece.

instead waiting bringing taken published all
returns, down before night, gitd electioneering story, without

the returns here, of our labor taking trouble
thers here.) them, or hinting truth, though

us to get of Milton would convinced its
as we could. if our neigh-

bors wish to have the returns the districts on
this side, some of which are brought 22 miles,
they will bring the small quota of their

or collect whole for themselves.

number of polled in this coun-

ty at the Presidential election in IS 10, w as .'),.1I0.

Van I.uieu's majority was sjs.

they on to It be s by
Old Augusta. liring mree or lour i,llI11PnsP votP ,lf city and county

shots, an express came Northnii.ber'and j ,),.,, ,il0 Native Aiiieiiean party
a slip the Lycoming j j,ret.i1(.B , ,',

somewhere, (probably in our giving m than Had it
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and

not for this combination, the whig
majority in the and county would not have
exceeded This was, no doubt,
bioiight about by the leaders circulating the sto- -

of Mr. Shunk's connection with the Catholics
It is by that Democracy is often
defeated. Wc have all feared this result,
and have frequently stated that Mr. Shunk's e- -

would be greatly by
combinations. Whatever may be fateof Mr.

the question cannot properly clfec-- Mr.
Polk, against whom no charge can
be made on this subject

U .MEiiiMi at mi.cmokis tin Saturday
and enthusiastic meeting was at

house of II W'asser, in Shamokin. Three vol
uuteer rcimpauies, under the command of Capt

N Cant. Hoffman ami Capt
Clarke, present. These Companies, ihoueb
not made handsome appearance.
meeting was address, d by C. W. Hegins, Fsq.,
of this place, and F.. W. llutter, of
burg. Mr. II spoke his usual ability

j Mr. llutter made an exceedingly interesting
speech. He also addressed a meeting in ll

71

70
'.2
'.7

f.l

I House, umuiry, on inday evening
previous, waslisleud to with ent ion.
Mr. llutter happy faculty of illiistiating

discourses with w , as as
timed anecdotes, which renders him highly
lar as a public speaker.
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at the first reading There needed no

experiment to the degraded character ot

the partisan It is so notorious
of its calumnies do but little The con-

duct of the persons so concerned in manu-

facturing is questionable
The acquaintance of communication

culficient to show the success of experi
certainly to have allowed

base in
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ASH) Hit, WKtlHTP.lt.
Mr. made a to the of

Philadelphia, the of
about the in

intentionally to tell the of Penn-
sylvania what be told the of

Hall, i the 30th September, IS 12.
Wo therefore that portion of

Hall speech, in to
the and as last to
be extensively circulated, would be
we that Hall Notions

side by side with those he of

September 30, 1SI2, a short time
the adjournment of of that

a whig
meeting to held on that in Hull,

of ami
ipiestion then with him am I

to go he his position on the great
tional question of that day. His j

published in the leading Crliird,
I'nited if of our ore- Chester,

served tiles of the coon we refer them
the to the published the

first week of 1 S 12. the subject of '

j that year, used
lowing emphatic language, a positive and

unequivocal contradiction to the
declarations of the that to their'
party credit of pro- -

cured its of these truth-loving- .

after thus
New will!
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upon important paragraphs.
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Faston says, the that N.
section of have 'o , memoir

opinions the subject of a National
j o ,H )att, nf Tennessee.

Pank, driven it on the ii.st by a i(l o(- ,.l,.,-tioi- i of the Legislature,
communication addressed to the ills,ructed Judse of ollice :

in on to ad- - j ... K. POLK, (INF.
dress ot the in MFN AND MOST POW'I'.RFI'L

which was
signed by of democrats, was pre.

to tliat ; stating ,Htc ; and of
he iu favor ol" a National proved

to to the u,.erma:ch talent,
meeting. Mr. White, linding j

the in which he was cornered
to the test, came out boldly openly

the subject avowed the adiocate
of National Pank, which, his was

an measure. We are
indebted the this,
regard always regaided it

tie- - parties now The
now HANK RANK;

of parties.

The Tarir.
This is regular cuckoo of higs,

attempt at
mix this question in politics

of the F.very man of sense, honest

man, knows it is not rtmizw
question : Whigs Democrats of the

together united to
Democrats Whigs of the North

stand liimly its suppoit. No

can. in anv view, involved
Dili ntn ipiii iiiiiu c .stlirkritroiiIO- -..,,.,, , Presidential contest : the
lections position of parties j a and all
from from spirit rrodcts of Taritr required, for

of it does appear very e-- ! ,.xt Xvil years, National
videut very spee- - Mr. Polk is to term, and higs

retrieve the fortune. of raising false delusive
is redemption. which induce the people vote for
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mover thought
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Jiernital addresx and popularity, for his oppo- -

nent, (iov. Camion, he was elected by some 2'iiui
majority."

This maybe found in the 'Hiosiaphital Annu-

al' for 1 s , page .VJ Here is authority which
no one can gainsay In IS.'O he was one of the
'ubles! men ill the south-west,- '' where Henry
Clay livtis.

The following letter was addressed to Speaker
Polk, by Judge flanks, at the time Mr. Honks re-

signed his seat in Congress :

MAKt u 31, is.tr.
"Sin : In communicating to you my resigna-

tion, I cannst refrain from assuring you of the
very high estimation in which I hold yon indi-

vidually, and of my entire approbation of your
conduct and deportment as presiding cnVer of

the House. I will add that, in my judgment, you
discharged all the arduous duties of the chair
with a degree of liberality, impartiality, ability
and dignity, w bich did honor to yourself, and

also to the body over which you preside.

"Very respectfully yours, Kc.
"JOHN HANKS."

It may interest some of our friends on the
in politics, to know that the naviga-

tion if Salt River is now free end safe. The
snags have been removed tor their especial ac-

commodation.

Ha is (i'one Capt. Pasil Hall, one of the li-

bellers of tins country, her social and political
condition, &c, is dead

Tiirrr uwt rr.ts 1 IJ." houses built in Phila-

delphia this year, including S churches, 1 acade-

my and 30 factories and workshops

Penns-- I vanlA Vote for President lit lUO,
and tnnjoi llli f ir tlovernor In 191 1,

far a lie aril from.
In order that our readers may institute a

comparison of the vote polled on Tuesday Inst
for Governor, and thnt given for President anil

Vice President in 1810, we publish the follow-

ing returns. The abolition vote in the State
then waa U13 precisely the Harrison majority.
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Iltar I lie Tr.llnmnr.
j Ssmi-si- W'. Pi. k . l'v . of Pittsburg, a

ing and energetic supporter of (o n. Harrison in
; IS 10, but now the warm and uncompromisiaj

Iriend of Polk, Dallas and Shunk. thus discourses
' most eloquently, in a recent letter of acceptance

of invitation to ie!die the ilemoerary of Kedford

county
- You mav remember tint, iu the 'Harrison

; campa'gn.' it was boldly and roundly assrtt--

that the aspiring paity were unfriendly to a Na-

tional Pank, and that other iueaures, very dif-

ferent in their character, were the objects afall
our hop. s. I went with the whig paity. believ-

ing they were ANTI-I'.AN- I was persuaded

of it. and tried ti p- i -- nade others also Many,
'

vary many, voted for Harrison, believing his

would not result iu the creation of a

Tank. Yet the party was hardly warm iu the
robes of ollice until tin- - suppoi t of such nn insti-

tution was made a line of distinction between
the friends and foes of a whig majority. I could

discover no obligation, thin or thick, which
bound me to stultify myself by supporting a

measure I hail honestly denounced, merely be-- j

cause the olfice holdeis in power felt themselves
lit liberty to violate their pledges to the people.

For this cause mainly, althwiijli not exclusively,
I am enlisted heai t and soul with the democratic
paity.

"We have heard it from hiih places that 3lr.
Clay is the emluil'mrnt of Whig Principlen:

Hi friends now say the TARIFF is his darling
and ever has been. Let bun speak for himself.
In the Senate, at the extra session, July 27, IS 1 1 ,

while leading the servile majority throuh the
serious winding of whig legislation, he speaks of
his FISCAL HANK HILL as follow s

" ' If we puss all other contemplated mraturet,
and f. ul to pai Am, we 'hull fallfir Ar nf the

just expectation of a suffering people. Hut the

pansage of Tills OM.Y, WITHOUT JlSY
OTHER MEASURE, would huvefully justified
the convict ion of Congras.

' I came to Washington at the commencement
of the session with the most confident and buoy,
ant hopes that the Whigs would be able to carry
all their prominent measures, and especially a

Hankof the I'nited States, by far that of the
gieatest immediate importance.'

"Surely his friends sadly misunderstood, 'the
embodiment of their principles' w hen they now
renew the stale denial of attachment to a Bank,
and they still more sadly misunderstan i the peo-

ple if they expect them to believe it '


